Weight and dimensions

Width: 365 mm
Depth: 260 mm
Height: 178 mm
Weight: 1.25 kg
Material: ABS
Applicable splicers: Main models available on the market
Applicable cleavers: Main models available on the market

Standard Package

1. Cleaver mounting system
2. Shoulder Belt
3. Tool holsters (2)

Optional

1. Tripod
2. Pole mounting system
3. Ladder mounting system
4. Belt
5. FO Cleaner (refillable)
6. Belt hooking system

Contact Us
Via degli Olmetti 18,
00060, Formello (RM) Italy
tel. +39 06 90405039
www.fibernet.it

Distributed by
UNICO mobile

Work safe, in any situation

Lightweight  Easy working  Time saving  Safe working  Money saving

Compatible with any fusion splicer and cleaver on the market

Fusion splicer machine
Cleaver foldable support
Belt hooking system
Cleaner housing
Splice protection sleeve tray
Magnet fixing system
Belt hooking rings

Ladder mounting system  Pole mounting system  Tripod workstation system
Work safe, in any situation

Compatible with any fusion splicer and cleaver on the market

Fusion splicer machine
Cleaver foldable support
Cleaner housing
Belt hooking rings
Belt hooking system
Cleaner housing
Magnet fixing system
Splice protection sleeve tray

Equipment locking system

Lightweight
Easy working
Time saving
Safe working
Money saving

Ladder mounting system
Pole mounting system
Tripod workstation system

Made in Italy
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